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1368. Membrane3d— cent.

Jan. 14. The like for Thomas Musard,monk of the abbey of Evesham,
Westminster, proctor of the abbot of that place, from the port of Dover to the city

of Rome,with a yeoman, 2 hackneys,a letter of exchange of Beyner
Dymenge,merchant of Lombardystaying in London,and 20s. of
English money for his passage to Calais. ByC.

MEMBRANE2d.
Jan. 8. The like for Ingram de Coucy,earl of Bedford,from the port of

Westminster. Dover to parts beyond seas, with 30 men and 30 horses. ByK.

Jan. 2. Commissionto RichardFouke,mayor of Cambridge,Walter Serleby
Westminster, and John Hall to arrest John Chyvyngton,John Dolfyn,Robert

Draper and Robert atte Wode,notoriously accused of homicides,
robberies and feloniesperpetrated on

' le Newemarketheth,'
and any

who have knowinglymaintained and received them, to have their
horses and goods safely kept until further order without disturbance,
and to certify the kingand council of the value of the goods and of all
that has been done in this matter ; and to the mayor to commit the
said John,John,Robert and Robert and their maintainers to the
prison of Cambridge.

Jan. 10.
Windsor.

Commissionto Henryde Percy,the elder, Robert Dumframvill,
Roger de Wydryngton and Henrydel Strothre,sheriff of Northumberland,

reciting that the kinglatelyordered Robert de Fenwyk
and his fellows,collectors of the moiety of the tenth and fifteenth
granted in the king's 34th year, at which time the kingwas beyond
seas, for the wages of the men-at-arms and archers ordained to go
in the king's service against the king's enemies, to certify him how
much of such moiety was collected, and fromwhich towns and places,
how much was paid out by them, and to whom, and how much
remains with them, and theyneglected to certify the kingtouching
the premises ; and appointing them to make inquisition in the county
of Northumberland touchingthe premises, to levyany sums

remaining unpaid from the said collectors or their deputies,or from
any persons who have received the said sums, to keepthe same until
further order, and to compel the said collectors, their deputies,or
their adherents or helpers in the said collection, byfines,distraints
or otherwise, to answer to them upon the premises.
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